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Abstract

The 2022 Hunga eruption caused unprecedented stratospheric hydration. Aura Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) measurements

show that the stratospheric water vapor mass remains essentially unchanged as of early 2024 and that the Hunga hydration

occurred atop a robust (possibly accelerating) moistening trend in the stratosphere. Enhanced by the excess Hunga water

vapor, dehydration via polar stratospheric cloud (PSC) sedimentation in the 2023 Antarctic vortex exceeded climatological

values by ˜50%. Simple projections, based solely on Antarctic dehydration, illustrate that the timing of the return to humidity

levels that would have been expected absent the Hunga hydration depends on the ongoing stratospheric water vapor trend. For

strong moistening, the influx of water entering the stratosphere could offset the enhanced PSC dehydration, resulting in a new,

more humid ‘equilibrium’ stratospheric state. With the Hunga hydration compounding an underlying moistening trend, the

stratosphere could remain anomalously humid for an extended period.
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Key Points:9

• The stratospheric water vapor mass has remained essentially unchanged since the10

Hunga hydration through at least early 202411

• Fueled by excess Hunga water vapor, 2023 Antarctic vortex polar stratospheric12

cloud dehydration exceeded the climatological mean by ∼50%13

• Given its robust (and potentially accelerating) background moistening trend, the14

stratosphere could stay anomalously humid for years15
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Abstract16

The 2022 Hunga eruption caused unprecedented stratospheric hydration. Aura Microwave17

Limb Sounder (MLS) measurements show that the stratospheric water vapor mass re-18

mains essentially unchanged as of early 2024 and that the Hunga hydration occurred atop19

a robust (possibly accelerating) moistening trend in the stratosphere. Enhanced by the20

excess Hunga water vapor, dehydration via polar stratospheric cloud (PSC) sedimenta-21

tion in the 2023 Antarctic vortex exceeded climatological values by ∼50%. Simple pro-22

jections, based solely on Antarctic dehydration, illustrate that the timing of the return23

to humidity levels that would have been expected absent the Hunga hydration depends24

on the ongoing stratospheric water vapor trend. For strong moistening, the influx of wa-25

ter entering the stratosphere could offset the enhanced PSC dehydration, resulting in a26

new, more humid ‘equilibrium’ stratospheric state. With the Hunga hydration compound-27

ing an underlying moistening trend, the stratosphere could remain anomalously humid28

for an extended period.29

Plain Language Summary30

The 2022 Hunga eruption injected an unprecedented amount of water vapor directly31

into the normally very dry stratosphere. This abrupt increase in water vapor from Hunga32

occurred at a time when the stratosphere was already gradually becoming moister. Us-33

ing measurements from the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) on NASA’s Aura satellite,34

we show that stratospheric water vapor remained elevated, essentially unchanged, from35

the time of the eruption until at least early 2024. MLS data further reveal that, in 2023,36

one of the main mechanisms for drying the stratosphere—permanent removal of water37

vapor by formation and settling of ice polar stratospheric cloud (PSC) particles over Antarctica—38

was substantially greater than usual, boosted by the excess water vapor from Hunga. Pro-39

jections indicate that the return to moisture levels that would have been expected in the40

absence of the eruption depends on how humid the stratosphere continues to get. If mois-41

ture levels keep increasing, the extra water vapor entering the stratosphere could bal-42

ance out the dehydration caused by Antarctic PSCs, leading to a new, more humid equi-43

librium atmospheric state. Considering the ongoing moistening trend and the water va-44

por injected by Hunga, the stratosphere could remain unusually humid for a consider-45

able period.46
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1 Introduction47

The importance of stratospheric water vapor (SWV) in Earth’s climate system is48

well established. As a potent greenhouse gas, its radiative forcing affects temperatures49

locally (e.g., Forster & Shine, 1999) and at the surface (e.g., Solomon et al., 2010). It50

influences the stratospheric circulation via thermal wind balance (e.g., Maycock et al.,51

2013) and plays a crucial role in ozone chemistry as the reservoir of odd hydrogen (Evans52

et al., 1998; Dvortsov & Solomon, 2001; Stenke & Grewe, 2005).53

Water vapor enters the stratosphere primarily in the tropics, where tropospheric54

air freeze-dries at the cold point tropopause (Brewer, 1949), with in-situ methane ox-55

idation providing an additional source of water vapor in the middle-to-upper stratosphere56

(Jones et al., 1986). The stratosphere is dehydrated primarily by sedimentation of po-57

lar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) in the Antarctic polar vortex (Kelly et al., 1989; Fahey58

et al., 1990; Vömel et al., 1995; Nedoluha et al., 2002; Jiménez et al., 2006) and by trans-59

port of stratospheric air into the troposphere in the Brewer-Dobson circulation (BDC)60

at mid-high latitudes (e.g., Holton et al., 1995; Appenzeller et al., 1996). Much of this61

transport occurs in stratospheric intrusion events, which are typically associated with62

decreases in lowermost stratospheric water vapor (e.g., Cox et al., 1997; Škerlak et al.,63

2015; Schwartz et al., 2015). Another sink of atmospheric water vapor is photodissoci-64

ation, mainly at mesospheric heights, where the air density is exponentially smaller than65

in the stratosphere (Nicolet, 1981; Frederick & Hudson, 1980; Nedoluha et al., 2009; Rems-66

berg, 2010).67

Interest in SWV and its impacts surged following the eruption of the undersea Hunga68

volcano (sometimes referred to as Hunga Tonga–Hunga Ha’apai in prior publications).69

This eruption not only led to the largest perturbation in stratospheric aerosol loading70

in the last 30 years (e.g., Khaykin et al., 2022; Sellitto et al., 2022; Taha et al., 2022),71

but also injected ∼150Tg of water directly into the stratosphere (e.g., Millán et al., 2022;72

Khaykin et al., 2022; Vömel et al., 2022), instantaneously increasing the SWV mass (SWVm73

hereafter) by ∼10%.74

The eruption impacted stratospheric chemistry (e.g., Evan et al., 2023; Zhu et al.,75

2023; Santee et al., 2023; Wilmouth et al., 2023). In addition, the radiative forcing from76

the Hunga water vapor led to unprecedented anomalies in stratospheric and mesospheric77

temperature and circulation (e.g., Coy et al., 2022; Schoeberl et al., 2022; Sellitto et al.,78

2022; Yu et al., 2023). The hydration by Hunga also resulted in earlier onset and greater79

vertical extent of PSCs in the 2023 Antarctic vortex, causing heterogeneous chlorine ac-80

tivation to occur weeks earlier and at higher altitudes than typical (Santee et al., 2024).81

These observations indicate that the Hunga water vapor plume significantly altered the82

stratosphere, leaving it in an unprecedented anomalous state. We use water vapor mea-83

surements from the Aura Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS; Waters et al., 2006) to an-84

alyze the behaviour of SWVm prior to and after the Hunga eruption and to estimate pos-85

sible future SWVm evolution over the next decade.86

2 Datasets and methods87

Since its launch in mid-2004, MLS has provided daily profiles of 15 trace gases, in-88

cluding water vapor, as well as temperature and cloud ice, between 82◦S and 82◦N, of-89

fering daily near-global coverage. The substantial enhancement of SWV inside the Hunga90

plume degraded the accuracy of certain MLS products in the most recent version of MLS91

data, v5, for around three weeks following the eruption. Consequently, Millán et al. (2022)92

used v4 data to explore the initial phases of the plume. However, as v5 represents an im-93

provement over v4, particularly for ameliorating water vapor drifts (Livesey et al., 2021),94

and given our primary focus on SWVm in the years following the eruption, we use v595

MLS data in this study with standard data screening applied (Livesey et al., 2022). An96
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exception is the period between 15 January and 8 February 2022, during which the Hunga97

SWV enhancement caused a large proportion of retrievals in the plume to fail the rec-98

ommended quality screening (Millán et al., 2022). Applying quality screening during this99

timeframe would result in underestimation of SWVm; thus we used unscreened v5 data100

through this period. As described in the Supporting Information, we also correct a re-101

trieval artifact in the 10–8 hPa layer (also noted by Niemeier et al., 2023), which is caused102

by a discontinuity in the a priori used in the MLS retrievals.103

SWVm is computed by estimating the partial stratospheric column (i.e., between104

100 and 1 hPa) for each MLS profile following the method outlined by Livesey et al. (2006).105

We then calculate daily zonal mean column amounts, weight them by area, and sum them106

globally or over specific latitude ranges.107

In addition, we use ice PSC volume calculated from measurements by the Cloud-108

Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP; Winker et al., 2009) instrument109

on the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO)110

satellite. PSCs are identified using the CALIOP version 2 detection and composition clas-111

sification algorithm (Pitts et al., 2018). CALIOP measurements ceased in late June 2023;112

thus, in 2023 PSCs were measured only during the early part of the Antarctic winter.113

Trends are analyzed using a linear (least squares) fit through deseasonalized data,114

that is, values from which the daily climatological abundances have been removed. We115

estimate trend uncertainties using a yearly block bootstrap resampling method (Efron116

& Tibshirani, 1994). Uncertainties derived from block bootstrapping account for auto-117

correlation of the residuals, thus providing a conservative estimate of those uncertain-118

ties (e.g., Bourassa et al., 2014; Froidevaux et al., 2022). We report 2σ uncertainty val-119

ues (i.e., twice the standard deviations of the bootstrap distributions).120

3 Evolution of the Hunga water vapor plume121

The movement of the Hunga plume through the stratosphere and mesosphere is122

shown in Figure 1. We identify the plume location conservatively as regions with 1 ppmv123

or greater anomaly above the 2005–2021 climatology. The eruption injected water va-124

por at 20.54◦S, 175.38◦W throughout most of the vertical extent of the stratosphere. On125

the day of the eruption, MLS only measured the outer edge of the plume in the upper126

stratosphere (Figure 1a), where strong winds advected the lofted water vapor to loca-127

tions sampled by MLS (Millán et al., 2022). Within days (Figures 1b), water vapor in-128

jected into the upper stratosphere / lower mesosphere starts to descend towards the mid-129

stratosphere due to longwave radiative cooling of the upper part of the plume (Sellitto130

et al., 2022; Niemeier et al., 2023). By a week after the eruption (Figure 1c), the water131

vapor plume starts to cross the equator, likely due to Rossby waves induced by the ex-132

cess infrared water vapor cooling (Schoeberl et al., 2023).133

For the first three months after the eruption, as the water vapor plume encircles134

the globe, it slowly broadens latitudinally, spreading mostly northward and remaining135

essentially confined within the tropical belt (30◦S – 30◦N, Figures 1a-1e; Millán et al.,136

2022). Consistent with the seasonal behavior of the BDC (e.g., Lin & Fu, 2013), in the137

following months the plume spreads southward. Within six months after the eruption,138

it extends to 60◦S but only to 20◦N (Figure 1f). By the time the Hunga plume reaches139

high southern latitudes, the 2022 Antarctic vortex has fully formed, and the transport140

barrier at its edge effectively prevents the plume from reaching further poleward (Manney141

et al., 2023).142

Around mid-September 2022, the plume begins to rise noticeably in the tropics (Figure 1g;143

Basha et al., 2023). After 10 months, i.e., mid-November, the plume reaches 82◦S, the144

southernmost point sampled by MLS; the southern polar region is then flooded with Hunga-145

hydrated air after the breakup of the vortex in December (Manney et al., 2023). Addi-146
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tionally, the plume continues moving upward in the tropics and starts spreading north-147

ward again (Figure 1h) as the Northern Hemisphere cell of the BDC becomes dominant.148

A year after the eruption (Figure 1i), Hunga-hydrated air masses have mostly ex-149

ited the tropical lower stratosphere, driven upward by the large-scale circulation. The150

SWV anomaly extends from ∼20–3 hPa in the tropics and slopes downward with lati-151

tude in the Southern Hemisphere, covering ∼50–10 hPa near the South Pole. Similar mor-152

phology is developing in the Northern Hemisphere midlatitudes.153

By mid-March 2023 (Figure 1j), the bifurcation of the upper branch of the BDC154

into the two hemispheres (‘rabbit ears’) becomes evident. By mid-May (Figure 1k), the155

2023 Antarctic vortex is fully developed, and the moisture from Hunga results in ear-156

lier onset and greater vertical extent of PSC formation than typical. By mid-June (Fig-157

ure 1l), dehydration (i.e., sedimentation of PSC particles) removes most of the Hunga158

excess water inside the polar vortex (Santee et al., 2024; Wohltmann et al., 2024). Fur-159

thermore, the Hunga humidity rapidly expands in the northern tropical lower mesosphere,160

covering 1–0.3 hPa.161

Just a month later in mid-July (Figure 1m), anomalous SWV covers most of the162

tropical lower mesosphere (1<p<0.1 hPa); a month after that, it extends across the en-163

tire southern and most of the northern lower mesosphere (Figure 1n). Hunga SWV con-164

tinues to move upward in the tropics, reaching as high as 0.02 hPa by mid-November (Fig-165

ure 1o). Two years after the eruption, the anomaly has expanded through most of the166

lower mesosphere, up to 0.007 hPa at southern high latitudes (Figure 1p). Freeze-dried167

‘young’ air entering through the tropical tropopause has effectively filled the tropical strato-168

sphere, with air directly influenced by Hunga residing predominantly at mid-to-high lat-169

itudes. The detailed view of the Hunga hydration from MLS measurements provides an170

excellent test bed for evaluating the representation of the BDC in climate models, where171

persistent biases in the transport of water vapor through the stratosphere have long posed172

a challenge (e.g., Keeble et al., 2021).173

4 Stratospheric water vapor mass174

The evolution of global (82◦S–82◦N) SWVm over the 19+ years of the MLS record175

is summarized in Figure 2a. The most prominent feature is the stratospheric hydration176

by Hunga (e.g., Millán et al., 2022; Khaykin et al., 2022; Vömel et al., 2022), but sev-177

eral other features are apparent. The year-to-year variability in global SWVm spans ∼100Tg178

over 2005–2021. Along with this variability, a moistening trend is evident, with earlier179

years (light green-blues) being drier than later years (darker blues). This is consistent180

with results from climate models, which project an increase in SWV due to tropospheric181

warming (Keeble et al., 2021), and with trends seen previously in MLS measurements182

(Froidevaux et al., 2019; Konopka et al., 2022). For example, SWVm is ∼50Tg higher183

in 2022 prior to the Hunga eruption than the 2005 to 2021 climatological mean. SWVm184

not only remains strongly enhanced in 2022 (orange line; noted also by Wilmouth et al.,185

2023), but also persists unabated through 2023 and into 2024 (red and dark red lines),186

even surpassing the 2022 burden by mid-October 2023.187

Figures 2b-2c split SWVm into Northern and Southern Hemisphere contributions.188

Through 2005–2021, the Northern Hemisphere is on average wetter by 20±9.9Tg than189

the Southern Hemisphere (Figure 2d). These hemispheric estimates agree with previ-190

ous assessments (e.g., Douglass & Stanford, 1982; Rosenlof et al., 1997), which computed191

an asymmetry of 2% of the total burden (versus 1.5±0.7% from the MLS data). As dis-192

cussed by Rosenlof et al. (1997), this hemispheric asymmetry arises from three factors:193

(1) Antarctic polar dehydration, (2) a warmer cold point tropopause (causing less freeze-194

drying of air entering the stratosphere) during Northern Hemisphere summer, when the195

core of tropical upwelling is northward of the equator, and (3) differences in winter po-196

–5–
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Figure 1. Daily zonal mean water vapor anomalies based on the 2005–2021 monthly clima-

tology for each day. The stratopause, as determined from MLS temperature measurements, is

represented by dashed pink lines. Dark blue lines show contours of scaled potential vorticity (see,

e.g., Dunkerton & Delisi, 1986; Manney et al., 1994) approximating the stratospheric polar vortex

edge region.
–6–
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Figure 2. Evolution of the global (a), Northern (b), and Southern (c) Hemisphere SWVm,

color-coded by year (see legend), with the 2005–2021 climatology depicted by black lines. (d)

The difference between the Northern and Southern Hemisphere SWVm mass. Minor x-ticks are

located on the 15th of each month.

lar descent rates. Greater descent in boreal winter leads to more transport of moistened197

air into the Northern than the Southern Hemisphere.198

In 2022, Hunga hydration in the Northern Hemisphere lags behind that in the South-199

ern Hemisphere (Figures 2b-2c), since the volcano injected water at 20.54◦S. However,200

by February 2023, both hemispheres have roughly the same SWVm (Figure 2d). After201

this date, the hemispheric asymmetry is only 2.5±9.9Tg (0.2±0.5%). That SWVm re-202

mains strongly enhanced into 2024 raises several questions: Will the Hunga water va-203

por enhancement last 5 to 10 years as hypothesized (Millán et al., 2022; Fleming et al.,204

2024; Zhou et al., 2024), or will it linger longer in the stratosphere? Is the fact that high205

SWVm persists in 2024 merely a consequence of prolonged but transient variability act-206

ing on top of the Hunga hydration, or does it reflect increasing background values as the207

stratosphere is becoming moister? How will the apparent upward trend in SWVm af-208

fect the return to ‘baseline’ humidity levels?209
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5 Stratospheric water vapor mass trends210

Figure 3a shows the time series of global deseasonalized daily SWVm anomalies.211

(To enhance readability, 150Tg of SWVm from Hunga has been subtracted after Jan-212

uary 2022.) Prior to Hunga, the extremes in the global anomalies over the length of the213

record reach 60Tg, so the fact that SWVm in late 2023 is slightly larger than that in214

2022 could be entirely attributable to SWVm interannual variability. For instance, the215

SWVm anomaly in 2011 consistently exceeds 20Tg throughout the year, while in 2021,216

it consistently exceeds 30Tg. However, in contrast with the period following Hunga, none217

of the previous prolonged anomalies remain elevated for longer than a year (Figures 3a,218

3b). Moreover, an upward trend over 2005–2021 is discernible, with the stratosphere be-219

coming wetter at a rate of ∼3.7Tg per year globally, with trends of 2Tg per year in the220

Northern and 1.7Tg per year in the Southern Hemisphere (not shown). These trends221

agree qualitatively with previously analyzed SWV trends as a function of latitude and222

altitude, which also show hemispheric asymmetry (Konopka et al., 2022).223

The upward trend suggested in Figure 2 is emphasized in Figure 3b, which shows224

time series of global SWVm (with 150Tg subtracted after January 2022 as in Figure 3a),225

along with trends through 2021 estimated starting from different years. The trends re-226

main approximately the same for starting years ranging from 2005 to 2016 (not shown).227

However, the moistening trend appears to accelerate towards the end of the time series,228

reaching hydration rates of 7.4 and 13Tg per year when computed using data starting229

from 2017 and 2018, respectively, albeit with larger uncertainties than estimated for the230

trend over the longer 2005–2021 period. As such short-term trends are strongly influ-231

enced by decadal variability (e.g., Fueglistaler & Haynes, 2005; Fujiwara et al., 2010; Tao232

et al., 2023), they are used here only for illustrative purposes.233

To investigate whether the moistening trend continues after the Hunga eruption,234

Figure 3c shows SWVm in the tropics (20◦S–20◦N), the main point of entry for water235

vapor into the stratosphere. SWVm essentially returns to pre-eruption levels by early236

2023, in agreement with Figure 1l. The evolution throughout the rest of 2023 may in-237

dicate a continuation of the strong moistening trend that began around 2017. Compar-238

isons with the trends in the water vapor entering the stratosphere (i.e., water vapor at239

100 hPa and 20◦S–20◦N; e.g., Dessler et al., 2013; Tao et al., 2019), as well as the trends240

in the MERRA-2 (Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications Ver-241

sion 2; Gelaro et al., 2017) cold point tropopause temperature in the tropics, support242

this hypothesis (Figures 3d-3e). Both cold point tropopause temperature and water va-243

por entry value trends become more positive (i.e., warmer by a factor of 2 and wetter244

by a factor of 1.4, respectively) and more statistically robust when computed over the245

period 2005–2023 versus over 2005–2021. Moreover, methane concentrations at the sur-246

face have substantially increased in recent years (e.g., Schaefer et al., 2016; Rigby et al.,247

2017; Nisbet et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2023), suggesting a corresponding rise in strato-248

spheric water vapor due to methane oxidation. Therefore, the MLS record indicates that249

the massive enhancement in SWV from Hunga came on top of a strong (and possibly250

accelerating) moistening trend over the previous 17 years.251

6 Antarctic polar vortex dehydration and future stratospheric water252

projections253

Antarctic (82◦S–60◦S) SWVm (Figure 4a) drops sharply from early June through254

mid-August every year because of dehydration by PSCs, consistent with the CALIOP-255

observed PSC season (Figure 4b). The peak-to-valley estimates of seasonal dehydration256

correlate well with the corresponding integrated ice PSC volumes (Figure 4c), with a cor-257

relation coefficient of 0.75 considering all years, or 0.81 neglecting the 2017 austral win-258

ter, during which CALIPSO missed more than 30 days in the middle of the season.259
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Figure 3. (a) Time series of deseasonalized daily SWVm anomalies from the 2005–2021 cli-

matology, globally and by hemisphere. (b) Time series of daily global SWVm with positive and

negative anomalies shaded in red and blue, respectively. Colored lines show trends through 2021

starting in 2005, 2017, and 2018. To extend the plots past January 2022, the 150Tg of SWVm

from Hunga have been subtracted from the anomalies (a) and global SWVm (b). Time series of

(c) SWVm in the tropics (20◦S–20◦N), (d) water vapor entering the stratosphere (at 100 hPa and

20◦S–20◦N), and (e) the cold point tropopause temperature (20◦S–20◦N). Colored lines in panels

(d) and (e) show trends starting in 2005 through 2021 or 2023; shading in (c)–(e) is as in (b). All

trends are reported with 2σ uncertainty values.
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Figure 4. (a) Time series of (a) SWVm in the southern polar region (82◦S–60◦S), and (b)

ice PSC volume color-coded by year. (c) Scatter between dehydration and integrated ice PSC

volume. (d) Examples of SWVm projections assuming different background moistening trends

and constant dehydration via sedimentation of PSC particles every year. (e) Comparison of

exponential decay rates as suggested by models and MLS measurements.

MLS measurements indicate climatological (2005–2022) mean dehydration of 22.8±3.4Tg260

per year (as noted earlier, the Hunga water vapor plume was effectively excluded from261

the 2022 Antarctic polar vortex; Manney et al., 2023). In contrast, the peak-to-valley262

Antarctic dehydration in 2023 was 34.6Tg, suggesting that an additional 11.8±3.4Tg263

(∼50%) of SWVm was removed through enhanced PSC formation enabled by the ex-264

cess Hunga water vapor (Santee et al., 2024).265

Figure 4d depicts projections of SWVm in upcoming years. These projections naively266

assume that, as in 2023, an additional 11.8±3.4Tg of SWVm will continue to be removed267

from the stratosphere each year via Antarctic dehydration until global SWVm crosses268

the projected SWV moistening trends, hence reaching the pre-Hunga ‘expected’ strato-269

spheric moisture. The assumption of constant additional dehydration during each Antarc-270

tic winter disregards the likelihood that dehydration will decrease as the excess water271

vapor from Hunga is removed. Furthermore, this approach overlooks the removal of Hunga272

water vapor through large-scale downward transport into the troposphere (e.g., Holton273

–10–
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et al., 1995; Appenzeller et al., 1996; Schwartz et al., 2015). (These projections also ig-274

nore photolysis in the mesosphere as a sink for water vapor, but it is important to note275

that the SWVm estimates discussed here exclude the mesosphere.)276

The simplicity of these projections notwithstanding, they allow us to discuss hy-277

pothetical SWVm future scenarios. Although it is unlikely, the stratosphere could re-278

main in a persistently perturbed state if the strong moistening trend evident over 2018–279

2021 in the MLS record continues. In this scenario (red line in Figure 4d), the increas-280

ing SWVm trend of 13.05Tg per year would more than counteract the additional 11.8Tg281

removed by Antarctic dehydration, leaving the stratosphere in a new, more humid, ‘equi-282

librium’ state. With the stratosphere approximately 200Tg moister than the 2005–2021283

climatology, the surface impacts that started with Hunga could become permanent.284

Alternatively, assuming the 2017–2021 trend (purple line in Figure 4d), the Hunga285

water vapor enhancement could last approximately 13±2 years, while under the more286

moderate and statistically robust 2005–2021 SWV trend (green line), the enhancement287

could last for around 14±2 years before the stratosphere reverts to its pre-Hunga evo-288

lution. In the absence of any SWVm trend (blue line), it would take approximately 16289

years to return to 2005–2021 climatological levels. As these hypothetical projections high-290

light, the return to pre-eruption ‘expected’ stratospheric humidity hinges on the under-291

lying moisture trend in the stratosphere.292

Zhou et al. (2024) identified dehydration by PSCs as the primary removal mech-293

anism of the Hunga water vapor enhancement, constituting over 60% of the total removal294

in their simulations. Models indicate exponential decay for the excess water vapor, fol-295

lowing y = y0e
(−t/r), where y0 is the initial anomaly (i.e., ∼150Tg), r is the decay rate,296

and t is time in years. So far, model studies have predicted e-folding times of 2.5 (Fleming297

et al., 2024) or 4 (Zhou et al., 2024) years. Assuming 11.8Tg dehydration in the first year,298

MLS data suggest a decay rate of 12.2 years, which results in a removal time for the ex-299

cess water vapor of more than 50 years (Figure 4e). We emphasize that this projection300

accounts solely for dehydration by Antarctic PSCs, excluding additional future SWVm301

losses due to stratospheric intrusions into the troposphere, as well as mesospheric pho-302

todissociation. Moreover, this estimate does not account for the half of the Hunga wa-303

ter vapor currently residing in the Northern Hemisphere (Figure 2), which has no sub-304

stantial SWV sinks (ice PSC formation is very limited in the Arctic) and no efficient trans-305

port pathway to the Southern Hemisphere polar region.306

7 Conclusions307

Two years after the eruption, MLS measurements show that the Hunga water va-308

por remains at altitudes above (i.e., pressures less than) ∼50 hPa. Hunga-hydrated air309

masses in the tropical stratosphere have been replaced by the intrusion of ‘young’ air en-310

tering through the tropopause. In addition, the excess moisture has spread throughout311

most of the lower mesosphere. Nevertheless, the exceptional stratospheric water vapor312

mass (SWVm) perturbation resulting from the eruption has remained unabated through313

early 2024.314

The lingering elevated SWVm could be attributable to year-to-year variations, since315

in the past anomalies have exceeded 20Tg for extended periods (e.g., 2011 and 2021),316

though never for longer than a year, in contrast to the post-Hunga period. On the other317

hand, the MLS record indicates that the massive enhancement of SWV from Hunga oc-318

curred on top of a robust (and possibly accelerating) moistening trend, which may de-319

lay the return to climatological SWVm levels.320

MLS measurements show climatological mean dehydration of 22.8Tg annually through321

the sedimentation of Antarctic PSCs. However, in 2023, Antarctic PSCs caused dehy-322
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dration of 34.6Tg, suggesting that an additional 11.8Tg (∼50%) of SWVm was elim-323

inated by the enhanced PSC formation fueled by the excess water vapor from Hunga.324

Projections of the SWVm based solely on loss via Antarctic dehydration underscore325

that the timing of the return to the stratospheric humidity levels that would have been326

expected in the absence of the Hunga eruption hinges on the underlying moistening trend.327

Assuming, for illustrative purposes, that the 2018–2021 upward trend continues, then328

the influx of water entering the stratosphere more than offsets the surplus water removed329

by dehydration through PSC sedimentation, resulting in a new, more humid, ‘equilib-330

rium’ stratospheric state. Assuming an exponential decay, as indicated by model sim-331

ulations, MLS measurements suggest a removal time of decades. This estimate consid-332

ers only Antarctic dehydration and does not account for water vapor loss through large-333

scale transport to the troposphere or mesospheric photodissociation (processes that are334

expected to occur eventually). Given that the Hunga stratospheric hydration came atop335

a robust moistening trend, it seems likely that the stratosphere will remain in an anoma-336

lously humid state for decades.337
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